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DENTAL(2) that it ia the duty of the street-car 
company to pay sufficient wages ; (3) you 
then indulge in two predictions. The con
tributors, I apprehend, will not dispute 
your alleged facts, and as they are aware 
that the relation of the company to the 
drivers is regulated by the market price of 
labor, they prefer exercising a little self- 
denial in the interest.of the 'drivers, to 
leaving them to the “sympathy,” or “the 
assistance ol the World in bettering their 
position." DAVID EDWARDS.

[The writer only confirms our conten
tion. 'Che more gratuities men get the 
less they pay. In France waiters have to 
pay the proprietors for the privilege of 
serving customers, j

* CHADIAN OTBPEHDENCEThe Toronto World, TJ1,'Ja without i-
MHMf vominy Paper in Canada, ing „„ If the company or the municipality 

Ktchuivelu Morning Paper in | ^ muloted in heavy damages these sect 
dents might be prevented in the future.

WM. MYERS
SurgeonDentist. 1OVB TO UNO MEN LEAVE CAN- rWHJoa foe tub united statesThe Only

and Ou Only 
On City of Toronto.

CHAPTER XX;
They Have no Oonntry-Suooessful Canadians tn 

ths Onion—Britain Favorable to our Setting 
up for Ourselves. ,

To TH* World.—I saw in your enter
prising paper a Statement that should make 
any true Canadian feel sad : that we bave 
had to give np in fifteen months 137,27:' 
of our beet citizens to the United States. 
Why do we try to induce emigration when 
we cannot keep our young men at home.
I see that a constant stream of exit to the 
States hai been going on for twenty years 
or more. Why u this ’ The liberals when 
out of office say the fault ia with the con- 
•ervatives ; the conservatives when out of 
office say the fault is with the liberals. 
They cannot both be wrong ; I think they 
are' both right. The trouble must 
be looked for, not in a party 
sense as the same thing happens when
81 The pankw'leavmg Canada for the United 
States are the very parties we should keep 
at home ; they are the young, enterprising, 
educated, live young men and women that 
would be of groat use to us. They are to 
be found in every part of the United States 
filling important positions of trust and 
honor. I have only returned from a trip 
through the United States ani put myself 
to some trouble in some cities to hunt up 

I found them busi*

ger tried to 1 
saying .laughingly tui
Spuytee DcynT *j

, “ You ire too tired to 
s 1 will ccflne to-morroi 

monstrated so earnest 
yielded, promising to 
lowing day.

“Oh, Millie,” sait 
faint smile, “ it does 
that there is some on 
has the will to take

Rog
OFFICE AHD RESIDENCE,

No. 77 Ming Street West.
Office open dggr and night._____ 246

The Londôn Advertiser put* this con- 
= undrum to the -Mail: Why are cotton 

UETTEU MUNICIPAL. good, cheaper in free trade England than in

jifïatrîsrsüt «£
not this year exercise that care in the eelec- knowledge of such matters. If t e ver 
tion of aldermen which a proper regard for tiaer is really anxious to hav* !" ““
the welfare of the city requires. While as on the subject we don t mind tell,ng it 
. rule the electors must depend mainly on the reason cotton goods are cheaper in h g 
their knowledge of the peraonal characters land than in the United States is because, 
of the individual osndidates.it is highly im- quality considered-they are nothing of the 
portant that before -finally deciding on | kind.
which they will support, the views and in- Thr CONgKRVATiVE association of St. 
tentions of ibe various candidates should be jjwjd’g wsr(1 tried its hand at senator 
ascertained concerning all question, affect- manu(<|Cture at itl lMt meeting, but its 
ing the welfare of the city. It require, no wiU probably pyne for the position
argument to demonatate that there is muc ^ MVerai years to come. In the mean-
room for reform in many direction*. Our ^ ^ member, of the several conserva- 
street system ia perfectly disgraceful and is ^ aviations in the city may as well 
rendered infinitely worse by the impunity Bnd#rttand that recommending senators or 
with which the street railway company 1. officiâl, is n0 p,rt of their bn-iness.
allowed to teample on the rights of the Thei^rtofthecmmonyUto do the voting, . 
citizens. The work which the board of ^ of the party will do the ap-
health i* supposed to do ia aUo shamefully . y

kept at .rate which, if there were no ^ ^ gn ^ heek of Corkhill’a de-
proper Imk**.The ne- mand that hi, guard be reduced, the event 
performance of the needed worn. 1 comments. Were it not
gleet of dut, in these respect, andm,^ would ca U the maee.
oral othsr directions, notably in the burnt that Edea^ ^ ^ accounts for
contract burine», constitute good résous, | ^ ^ ^ wonld begin to

think that Porter, Davidge and Corkhill 
are quite as cranky as Guiteau.

FRIDAY MOBNINO, DECEMBER », 1M1-

PAINLESS DENTISTRY I
Tvr. r. s:

DENTIST, 2H0 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate feee. _246_
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8 50 v8 50not this year exercise tha itcare
« Yea,”HARDWARE.

*0050 feet hole, 
seen in, a 
get out e( 
as possible. I give] 

“ What do you m 
mother. S --'L 

Belle mad. Wo ai 
clo»t bedroom wit 
on her facet- The 
qmringlÿat Mildre, 
“ Don t- worry, mai 
tired and discourage 
a Better mood in the 

When all were el, 
of the day, aha 
hands and eye» so 
it seemed as if she < 
again. “ Alas !” st, 
I dot He is out 

- must drive him aw, 
fice all hi* prospect 
moat cruel and unj 
must reason with 4 
1, that it'wopld r 
him fromaflWty t_ 
ing us tosnchkfe1 
he is s$ generous 
suffer a loss which 
bend.”

At lash top» 
nto a broksnsle*]

ELECTI N CARDS.
WEST END

HardwareHoase
- 71* hi

.. 4 80YOUR VOTE » 7
5 00“ 6

And cordial support are respectfully re
quested for -

s 4 00«V -
B 6 4 0012. Ontario

13. Quebec......... .. . . .......
14. New Brunswick-----"
15. Neva Scotia and Prince Ed- <(

ward Island.........................® „
16. United State*.......... 5 „

N. B.—The above magnificent maps are
only. After January 1 next the prices wül be advance

4 “ 66 8 50a
5can- LIEUT.-COLOHEL ARTHURS, 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. 4 00l4 1*

«< 4. ** A S 50 ^
lied at the annexed prie» for ihi» yearAs Alderman for the Ward of St. James.

Ht/TATRICK’S WARD.
Director, 32 Front st.J. L. BIRDc fOK w. G. CAMBBBLL, Man.

JOHN TURNER, Reeps a* well-assorted stock 
of Coachpalnters’ materials in 
store, and still leads la Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

some of our lost boys, 
ly absorbed in burine», had adopted the 
true yankee push, many of them getting 
rich, many more now rich. I asked Mr. 
Miles, now of Pittsburg, Pa , a member 
of one of the Urge iion firms of that city 
why he left Toronto, he having been born 
in the county of York and educated in To
ronto, and why he left his native country, 
parents and friends and went to another 
country a stranger in a strange land. He 
frankly told me that he bad been born and 
raised without a country and that he had 
not known what it was to have a country 
until he had emigrated to the States and 
allied himself with the people ; that he now 
felt at home, and that the push and vim 
ol the people he was with had pnt new no- 
tions, iower and energy in him that would 
ne ver Seen stirred up liad he remained in 

nada when we have nothing to etir us 
up. He had got rich in spite of himself. 
While in St Leuis, Mo., I called on David 
Armstrong, another of our exiled Canadian 

He said he had been twenty years or 
more in Missouri, that he left home to see 
the States, that he got out of money and 
stopped to teach school to make a raise, 
that he agon became attached to the place 
and people and h» remained ever since. 
He h» been a member of the legislature of 
Missouri, inayer of St. Louis, member of 
congre», and finally became a United States 
senator. Think of this, one of the boys we 
rear, educate and send adrift. I could 
mention many more I met. I asked them 
all and from them all got the same 
answer as to why so many of the 
beat young men left the country. 
From them all I got the same answer, that 

-they had been born without a country ami 
were like children reared in r, home with
out parents, and drifted out into the world 
and stopped at the first place that looked 
like a .borne and had no trouble in becoming 
in every sense true Americms. As they 
had no nationality to renounce they could 
become Americans as easily as a child with
out parents could become attached to the 
first person that wonld take them in and 
give them a home.

Since retuaning home I have been think
ing this all over, and would ask you, Mr. 
Editor, if we cannot remedy this. Why 
not make Canada a couuty and give the 
young men a nationality ? Why not make 
out of Canada a nation, one of the nations 
of the earth. We have the enterprise ; we 
have the territory ; we have the everything 
to make this one of the finest countries in the 
world. What interest in common have we 
with Great Britain more than any other 
'country in Europe ? True, some of us are 
from Great Britain, but are there not many 
from Germany, and more from France. 
Why should we be any more under the 
control of England than Germany or 
France.

I wonld ray let the liberal party stait 
out for independence. -My word for it, you 
will succeed. The party that comes out 
now for independence will contract the dis
tances of this country for the next hun
dred years. The party that opposes it will 
never come to the front again, '* 

England would feel proud of our 
fidence in ourselves to manage 
affaire just as a mother is glad to- see her 
daughter married and happy. So would 
England feel toward ns. Yon may not 
think there is so much national feeling in 
Canada as there is, the young generation 
coming and the boys that will
control thie country before your
laper is very old, have a national 
eeling that you cannot drive out of them. 

They are truly loyal and look on the Globe 
and such papers as being disloyal to Ca
nada and advocating the interests of a for
eign conntry. There is a loyal sentiment 
abroad in the land, and you may try to 
keep it down and do all you can but it 
will come to the front and that now soon. 
I hope to see the liberal party the advance 
mrty in' Canadian independence, but will 
ike all other truly loyal Canadians follow 

the lead of any party that will put at the 
mast head Canadian nationality.

LOYAL CANADIAN.

AS ALDERMAN FOB 1882. insuranoc
TO TUB ELECTORS OF (

announcement»/\ ST. ANDREW’S WARD\
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Your vote and influence are respectfully solicited 
for the election of

; THE ÆTNA LIFE
/'ncrciofore restricted its risk upon any one life, » now extended to

1 $15,000,

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

EDWARD GECC WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

if not for preferring new candidat» 
members of the present council in every 
ca», at least for demanding from every 
member of the present board who may be

V

N1As AldcrmanTor lS**^

Election will tftke place on 
Monday, Jan. îind., 1882.

Promptly thefol 
peered, and with 
friends that Mr. 1 
employment in i 
would enable hij 
the same time gv 
eight into hi* ch< 
looked at him wii 
was-not shaken, 
gather, Roger sa) 
it Belle, “It wil 
evening.”

“ Roger,” said 
say to you, and 
that you ihoula li 

“All right,” :
“Yon will find B 
as the oysters o 
talk, but only on 
not fatigue yours 
street.” Neverti 
creature’s arm tr 
After a moment 
light way, 
am not going to 
I intend to at 
had better le»Jm 

. the moat tre*» 
the city.” r:<

“ But you ma 
“ Certainly ; 1 
“ To begin ;

had my *npp _________

The ide«<%f tag 
man ! I know <■ 
which, at this ■ 
ourselves. Youg 
rial » to let m<g 

“ Well, if I g 
yield ia matter* 
you not get yo^H 

“ Too busy ; g 
knew 1’4 enjoy ■ 
you. I'm %

Mildred m 
ship was *nàl 

They soon i 
tion, and Bog?

“ You don t 
in any respect
reP“Wait half 
that question; 
dent nod. -1 

a an unseatimen
■* “Oh,” thot

give np hi» to 
WAV ?' y<
just how be is
the waiter had 

■ into his eyes 
glances, and ■ 
predate yoer
than any word
juts come for
finally. ?ad
more within a 
in a lifetime, 
works for yo 
sacrifice yon t 
we cannot 

, much older tl 
you don’t real 

Roger mte 
in his chan S

6 f-epresaible la 
terfere in j 
interest* ? |

- - mit me to Fei 
high in my
reached the

“ Roger,’
look on.ban 
I’ve laid *W 
thinking:

“ Mink, i 
You domâj 

* - much le» J 
I’ll be m.ucti 
It’s the MB 
what’s the nj 

. “ Oh, By
‘£ypic«“1
EeldCuffl

with gudt-' 
don’t real#»

“ Milne J

^rth^M^ts  ̂ l810

One of the best methods of harcha^fexperience with It, as shown in
note how well satisfied those ,arc1l1^®^r(nteiident8 a certain small pro-

Lapses and Surrenders during 1880.

Per cen t.

(iRIT PAPERS four and contractor,
Residence, 1S1 Eumley Street > Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
NT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.________________________________

According to the
seeking election that he shall demonstrate I utter)y and incompetent men have
that he ia free from blame in the matter. appointed to the senate. Accord-

Bat the electors should not merely look ^ to the tory organs that august body has 
to th? put to guide them in the choice ol ,u>t been bonored by the appointment of 
servants. There ia much which requires ^ men o( ability and ripe expert-
reform and the electors should carefully ence yon pay your money and yon takes 
ascertain which of the rival candidates has j your' choice- 
the bet plana for the future ; which of
them bet understands how the future ,,
policy of the city should be shaped. Let plaining bitterly because the Germane 
the electors question the candidates a, I charge duty on the tin. in whieh Amêncan 

to how they each propose to amend onr canned beef ia enclosed. When, despite 
■tret and waterworks systems, ask them treaty agreement, the American governmen 
whTtLTthey intend to continue the pre- treated Canadian lobster tins m the erne 

ent outrageously expensive system of- way the same papers could see no wrong in 
of scavengers it.

Ca St. Lawrence Ward.
J. G. BEARD

The Excelsior Odorless Kxeavatiag Company, with 
their new and Improved apparatus (awarded Ftret 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil In a more
Snion^Utodcffi^f^Adelaide etreet eaet.Yark- 

Aiberry. saddler, opposite Severn • 
8. W. MAHCHMENT * C0„ 

inthnrliwd fWv Contractor

sons.

Oub Yankee contempobaries are com-

ville office, J. 
Brewery.

vote and in-Respectfully solicits your 
fluence.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1882.

4
■14 f!

FANCY POODS. t
Election January 2,1882.

SPECTACLES >Percent»Name.Name.
Can"d”r* .................■■■■■ C'6 H? it on! "dm burgh..

îîSÏÏÎÏ5-::SSaS............" .............. V. 'û Sun, Montreal......
Unlfe............ .... \ï* ................. 28.54

Sta^o?Loüdon lil' Average of all Compantee 13.5*

seethe 5ndJ!“‘ Jned. o -.vcyour application to an Agent of the JKtna W 
flat time you meet one.

To the Electors of St. Andrew’s Ward 12.U
. 15.00maintaining an

driving corporation horse. In a word I yHe MED1C0S have arranged a tarifl by 
make sure that the candidate knows what wbjcb tbe community are divided into 
the city require and is prepared to act on | elalgea to ^ taxed when they become

patients according to their ability to pay. 
In the parlance of the railway monopolists 
this is charging what the traffic will bear.

army
154!IS!<3KS' 17.75
20.16 “Ic. POTTER, Optician, 22.44Your vote and Influence are re

spectfully solicited for the re- 
election of

31 wren STREET BAST, TOROlfTO,
specialty of givin an easy flt,eo that hey 
tire the eve. » year*' experience. 246

that knowledge honestly. Makes a 
will not

ALD.J. E. MITCHELLA PRETTY QUARREL.

As it stands the quarrel betweel Aid.
FURNITUkM

The Evening Mail seeks to dissuade 
Ryan and the Irish Canadian ia a very I 0ntario farmers from emigrating to the 
pretty one. Northwet. The argument is in thorough

Mr. Ryan’s views we reproduced a few witb the government’s land regnla-
daya ago in a summary of the letter addres- which also discourage emigration in
aed by that gentleman to the Irish Canadi- 
an. He said that he had felt himself at
perfect liberty to oppose Mr. Kennedy in j Despite the denials of the Mail; the truth 
East Northumberland, because he had can n0 ionger be concealed and Mr. Osier 

■cognized ttte views of the Catholic formally annoances that the Credit Valley, 
League nor sympathized with the Insh Great Western, Ontario and Quebec, and 
Canadian's demand for Catholic repreen- q'0r0nt0( Grey and Bruce railways have

talion. I amalgamated.
The Irish Canadian replies, in effect,that,-----------------------

Mr. Ryan obtained votes in West Toronto A Cheap Newspaper PrlntlRf Press, 
as a Catholic, that Mr. Ryan was voted -pbe Woonsocket correspondent of the 
against by certain reformers as a Catholic, Providence journal says that L. B. Pease, 
and that he was induced to visit East proprietor of the evening reporter, after 

. • . ,, . v fifteen years of diligent study and research,Northumberland because he is1 a Lntli >■ | inriceeded in achieving an improve- 
lic. The peculiar feture of the contre y I ment in tbe matter of newspaper printing 
is that both parties to it claim, that -hey which will be a great deideratum to
- ?r,Kbii^Jsr2r,A‘‘.s.i

Thjs at least serves to show that sectarian ^ mucb room as an ordinary sized safe, hut 
ism in politics is not popular. jQ point of speed and cheapness it has

The ouarrel is a pretty one from a jour- been excelled. It can be sold for $1000.
t nf viflW Mr Rvan is not It is desiged to print a small seven-column

nalistic point of view. Mr. Kyan is not ^ both aidea »t once, at the rate
of the atnff to permit the Irish Canadian s q{ copie8 per hour. The machinery 
critique to pass unchallenged. When hi* takea the paper from a roll, prints it, cuts 
letter in reply appears we shall be in a it and counts it after the style of the per 
better position to pronounce an opinion pHc"’y“f mechanism u’one^of^ti

f upon the merits of the argument than we m08t attractive features, and the machine,
In the meantime the issue is ,{ successful, is destined to create something

man to of a revolution in newspaper printing.

Election takes place on MONDAY,
JAN. 2. 1882.__________ FURNITUREST. ANDREW’S WARD. I WILLIAM. 11. ORB, Manager»

FURNITURE. Office s Ksuslewl*» ÂirrlnMc^iTtei l-Utatt Teronlo,

that direction.*•
RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE

W. W. FARLEY We have some very handsome 
designs in Canada Pacific Railway Go. V|

never r Kindly Solicits the Votes 
ot the Electors of the 

above Ward for
. 361

RE-ELECTION FOR 1882

PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

i

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the Fertile 
Belt of Manitoba and tbe Northwet Territory for sale at

$2.50 PER ACRE.ST, ANDREWS WARD. Payment to he made one-Sixth at the time of purchase, and the balance In five annual instalments, with 

interest at six per cent,
A UEBATE OF $1.20 PER ACREdili US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASInC.

news-

on their par value, with interest accruxl, on aooount of and in payment of the purchase money, thus 
further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.
frmilterhe»^’^C^mdmten, JÔHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; o, 

the undersigned ,
By order of the Board. •

36
and influence are respectfully 

solicited for the re-election of
Your Vote

JAS. H. SAMO,361never con
cur own 4.

H. E. CLARKE, 189 YONGE STREET.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1882. CARRIAGES. Montreal, December 1, 1881.

E1ECII URL CARRIAGES, subscribe for the “WORLD.”/ are now.
joined, and Mr. Ryan ia just the 
uphold his end of the question.

—People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

—Don’t bay a sewing machine until yon 
hive seen the Wanzer new family “C" and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
nses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you ran enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 

Dinner from, full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season. 246

__The latest style of overcoating for the
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Hay strçete They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of thee troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 

See to it.—Uhromo headache, sick head 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured With’Zopesa from Brazili 
Try a sample.
—Denial blixik—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis

solves accumulated tarter withot injuring 
file teeth. No powder required. Preparer 
only and sold by VV. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Stret Wrst.

35 CENTS PER MONTH. ONE CENT PER COPT.QUACK ADVERTISEMENTS.
Things have reached a pretty pass when 

in the desire to advertise cheap nostrums, 
unblushing rascals are found who venture 
to hold up to ridicule any public man, 
whose name in big print they think will at
tract the reader to a puff of their wares. 
When this impertinence is coupled with 
an actual falsehood, as we are informed, is 
the case in the advertisement of St. Jacob’s 
Oil in the Globe, it is about time some
body we horsewhipped by way 
terrent to ether malefactors of the quack 

% tribe. The postmaster of Toronto, instead
of praising St. Jacob’s Oil, is stated |to have 
summarily dismissed the oily tout who went 
to him in Jjis office, and who afterwards 
fabricated the pretended eulogium of the 

stuff. That the puff is introduced

Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine

p

RESTAURANTS EXPRESS LINE.
PC) i & 
IBB

RESTAI)KANT FRANÇAIS,
U. J^CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladtee Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. QI INOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROF METORS. 246

SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL 0ÎSÏERS
First of the Séason. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

X

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LUE546ATF
TEE LAND QUESTION.

To the World Some men tell us 
that land should be the common 
of all. But this doctrine is too a 
meet with many converts. What is really 
required is a change in the land laws, 
which would prevent one family from po- 
sessing large tracts of land and locking it 
up to the injury of hundreds of other 
families. There are evils which are not'yet 
felt by the people of this countiy, and we 
are not likely to be afflicted with them to 
anything like the extent they aie in Eu
rope, although the present government’s 
Northwest land policy is not by any 
likely to be conducive to public weal, but 
quite the reverse. The people of this coun
try are too democratic ever to enact a law 
of entail and of primogeniture. We know 
what a curse thee laws have been, and are 
still to the majority of the inhabitants of the 
United Kingdom. The millions of acres there 
bound and locked up by the few for no 
other purpose but to breed ami harbor 
animals and birds known as game, to fur
nish pleasure for the rich, would if culti
vated and turned to useful account, pro
duce food sufficient to supply the wants of 
the inhabitants, and thereby enable them 
to live upon something better than meal 
and potatoes, and to clothe themselves like 
civilized beings. What is known as the 
working classes are in this country princes 
in comparison to the agricultural laborers 
in some of the western counties of England 
where

SSeR

WM. DIXON’S. CHEAPEST EXPBE88UNE IN THE CITY
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Conn 

nection.
> property 

bsurd todt a de-

J.ILMUC0.,stret. 83 & 85 Adalaide st. west, Toronto Arrangement* made with merohmnte for 
deli ery of parels in Urge qoaatitie.

T. FISHER. Pronrleflor.
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONtiB STREET.
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! HOTEL BRUNSWICK246PRINTERS,

11 and 13 King street West.
HOTELS.

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Weduea 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents.

KING STREET WEST,
(N -t Mail Office

Choicest Selected Lot of thê Celebrated
CANADIAN tyALPEQUE OYSTtRS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Ieland ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the Americar Hotel.

nauseous
with a fulsome tribute to the postmaster"1 

excuse for such ROSSIN HOUSEenergies and abilities is no 
a liberty and would only make the whole 
thing more disagreeable to a man of com
mon sense and ordinary delicacy. If the 
other puffs of St. Jacob’s Oil have 
truth in them than this one the vaunted 
efficacy of the medicine may well be called 
,n question. I.

And what is to be said of the Canadian 
papers who are prostituting their columns 
to these quacks ? Money, It would seem, 

buy not only advertising space, hut 
also the editorial columns, as in the esc of

means
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS Admission, - 

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

T8 THE LARGEST, COO'cEST IN SUMMER 
1 Unequalled in Clewline'w, Beat Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the bet mr maxed Hotel In Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clert. 136 Proprietor.
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Look Round the Corner
of JARVIS STREET, % The Canadian Question.no more

The One Price Tea Store SIMCOE HOUSE,»

AS YOU GO ON Cor. Slmcoe and Front Streets
„ TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Unto n Station. Terms H and 11.65 

per day, according to location rooms.
-, WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

S. C. MITTON & GO., A TREATISE ON >
KING STREETS

AND SEE
■MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

jTbT COOK,
the photographer,

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE 246183 Queen St. West,
Sell Teas retail at Wholesale 
Prices and do net give away 
Presents, but give Good value 
for money.

Try onr TEAS, and if they 
do not give satisfaction will 
retond the money.

Note the Address—

188 QUEEN ST. WEST

can
By WILLIAM NORRIS. TEAS AiND COFFEES.

the Globe.J PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. Wholesale lea Co.,WHO IS TO BLAME ?

The tragedy let night at the crossing 
of the Kingston Road and the Grand Trunk 
adds anether to the long list of fatal acci
dent* that have occurred at this spot. 
Some of the residents near by say that a 
dozen people have been slaughtered there 
through the neglect of either the railway 
or the municipal authorities to place gates 
on the roadway as at other crossings of a 
iimilar dangerous character.

The Kingston crossing is at the foot of 
the Scarboro grade, and incoming trains are

*
$3.00 per week is considered goot. 

wages for men who labor from early dawn 
till dark, and have a family of children to 
share their scanty meals.

To be had at the following book sellers :
Willing & Williamson. Toronto ; J Lyght * Co, 

Hamilton ; Duncan Stuart & Co, HamiltoS : i 
Henderson. Kingston ; R Wellington, Olhawa : Bo lit 
Cooper, Chatham; A Henry « Bro, Manages ; 
Henry McCvim, Strathroy ; Lewis Allen, Whitby ; 
William Brown, Walkerton ; Franklin House, 
Cubourg; Edward Laird, Barrie : A McLaughlin, 
8t Thomas ; D McMaster, Sarnia ; R Sproul. Brant
ford ; S Bus lee, ooderich ; E Morrison, Belleville; 
Davidson & Co, Peterborough; Thos J Day, Guelph; 
- - Midulemaee, Port Hope ; tt C Fairfleld, St; 
Cathames; A F Sharp, St Mary's ; C Wright. 
Windsor; F Nosbett, Wxidstock ; A J Dooly, 
Slmcoe ; W G Scott, Prescott ; Thus Morton, Pidton

—Now that winter has well commence 
we would advise our readers against usin 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substance, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. Au excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegetable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson's Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from,all accounts, will soon take tbe 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith & McGlarttan agents for 
the Bitters here.

S. S. REMOVED TO 4»Albert Hall,
191 and 193 ÏONtiB 6TKKB

■Has all ths latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

• 63 pet Desea.
S3 !“

91 per Donen up.
, Six for Fifty Cents. 246

8 52 COLBORNE STREET.CAE DRIVERS AND GRATUITIES.

To the World :—In reply to the stric
tures on the subject of the gratuities offer
ed by the pesengers on the Sherbourne 
street cars to the drivers, contained in 
your yeterdav’s issue, allow me to ob. 
serve that ( 1 ), you acknowledge that the 
men are underpaid and have long hours ;

Ji •
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas s specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

tempted
anotherGet a Practical Education at the

Cabinet».
Tablette», NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, OL I’m

joanhood,lSend for circular to
AMflUormis CONSUMURS' WHOLESALE TEA 00.U. A. FLEMING, Owen Sound, On
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